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Abstract
This paper considers the intersection of academic spatial analysis
with the open source revolution. Its basic premise is that the potential
for cross-fertilization between the two is rich, yet some misperceptions
about these two communities pose challenges to realizing these oppor-
tunities. The paper provides a primer on the open source movement for
academicians with an eye towards correcting these misperceptions. It
identifies a number of ways in which increased adoption of open source
practices in spatial analysis can enhance the development of the next
generation of tools and the wider practice of scientific research and
education.
1 Introduction
This paper considers the juxtaposition of two communities, the first
consists of the field of academic spatial analysis (Okabe, 2006; Good-
child et al., 2000), while the second is the wider world of open source
software (Himanen, 2001; Feller et al., 2005b). The primary concern is
with the engagement of the former to the latter, and the paper’s goals
are two-fold. First, it examines the parallel resurgence in spatial anal-
ysis and the rise of the open source movement. In doing so it identifies
the key opportunities and challenges that this juncture presents to the
academic spatial analysis community. These issues transcend the de-
velopment of software tools for spatial analysis and have important
implications for the future growth of the discipline.
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A key theme of the paper is that each community has a well devel-
oped sense of its traditions and conventions yet the interaction between
these worlds has not been as strong as perhaps it could be. Although
analogies are often drawn between the logics of the two communities,
the analogies are sometimes based on misunderstandings about key as-
pects of the other community. These misperceptions lead to a number
of important challenges that require addressing before the powerful,
but latent, synergies between the two communities can be realized.
Therefore, the second goal of the paper is to provide a primer on
the culture and operation of open source communities. It presents
an overview of the way open source communities emerge, evolve and
function. It also attempts to provide the same service for open source
communities. That is, it provides insights as to the functioning of
the community of scholars contributing to advances in the science of
spatial analysis.
The paper draws on the author’s experience as a member of both
the community of academic spatial analysis researchers as well as a
participant in the world of open source software development. With
regard to the former, insights from experiences in the scientific projects
STARS: Space Time Analysis of Regional Systems (Rey and
Janikas, 2006) and PySAL: A Python Library for Spatial Ana-
lytical Methods (Rey and Anselin, 2007) are discussed. The paper
also draws from the author’s participation in the Linux and Python
communities. By revisiting the relationships between these two com-
munities, the paper identifies a number of ways in which the academic
spatial analysis community can reinvent itself to enhance its currency
with wider technological and community dynamics fueled by the open
source movement.1
2 A Tale of Two Communities
Open source as been called the “twentieth century’s only true innova-
tive concept in business, representing all that is truly new in the new
economy” (Sandred, 2001, p xlii). This is largely because open source
collaboration presents a very different model for firms with regard to
innovation and product development. More broadly, open source is
seen as a revolutionary collection of tools and processes through which
individuals create, share, and apply new software and knowledge (Feller
et al., 2005a). Many analogies have been drawn between the logics of
the open source development model and the way scientific communities
function (DiBona et al., 1999). Notions of peer review, building on the
shoulders of giants, collaboration, openness, reputation, and standard
1While many of the issues raised below have relevance beyond spatial analysis to all of
scientific research in academia, I focus on my home discipline.
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norms of practice are found in both worlds, yet these analogies gloss
over some important distinctions (Kelty, 2005). In other words, while
open source and science are similar, they are not the same thing, and
ignoring the differences may hinder opportunities for cross-fertilization
between the two. In what follows I outline the key features of these
communities and these important differences.
2.1 Open Source and Free Software
Despite ther growing popularity, the concepts of open source software
and free software are often assumed to be one and the same, but this
misperception confuses some rather important distinctions between the
two. According to the Free Software Foundation (FSF) (Free Software
Foundation, 2008), software is considered free if the users of the pro-
gram have the freedom to:
• Run the program, for any purpose.
• Modify the program to suit their needs.
• Redistribute copies, either gratis or for a fee.
• Distribute modified versions of the program, so that the commu-
nity can benefit from their improvements.
A tenet of the free software movement is that because source code
is fundamental to the development of the field of computer science,
having freely available source code is a necessity for the innovation
and progress of the field.
Free software is distinct from freeware or shareware. Both of the
latter circulate on the internet and are free for anyone to distribute.
Freeware is gratis, however shareware is released on a trail basis with
the expectation that users will pay for the program if it suits their
needs. What distinguishes free software from freeware/shareware is
that the source code for the latter programs is typically not made
available, and therefore users cannot modify the program.
The original coining of the term open source was an attempt to dif-
ferentiate free software from being confused with freeware/shareware
as well as to avoid the perception that free implied that the code was of
inferior quality and not fit for corporate use. Indeed the Open Source
Initiative (Raymond, 1988) was created as a marketing program for
free software. The free and open source movements now differ pri-
marily on philosophical grounds, with the latter tending to emphasise
the practical benefits of open source licenses and the former stress-
ing the moral issues involved. Nevertheless the term “open source” is
commonly used to refer to either free software or open source by prac-
titioners and scholars of both movements. Yet it is important to note
that, from a set theoretic perspective, free software can be viewed as
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a subset of open source software in that free software is always open
source, yet open source software does not necessarily qualify as free
software since it may not guarantee the core freedoms specified by the
FSF.
Those freedoms are protected under the general concept of “copy-
left” which is a play on copyright. More specifically, copyleft attaches
copyright to free software together with additional distribution terms
that bind the code and the core freedoms together through the GNU
General Public License (GPL) (Free Software Foundation, 2007b).2
The GPL is but one of many types of open source licenses and the
issue of license proliferation in the open source movement has been a
growing concern (Rosen, 2004).
2.2 Open Source Development Logics
While the legal framework provides protections for the freedoms asso-
ciated with free and open source software, the realization of these free-
doms is embodied in the development of programs and software code.
The organization of software teams in open source projects is radically
different from traditional development models. The canonical compar-
ison of these two models is by Raymond (1999). The traditional model
is likened to the manner in which cathedrals were built, consisting of
tightly-knit group of developers work closely together on a program,
isolated from the external world. The program is not released to the
wider world until it has reached a polished stage of maturity.
Contrasting this traditional model is what Raymond saw happening
in the world of Linux kernel development, where the project leader
Linus Torvald’s strategy was releasing code early and often, relying
on a large amount of delegation and being open to external input.
The larger community of far-flung bands of largely volunteer kernel
programmers developing through a process of network collaboration
seemed more akin to a market bazaar.
The key difference between the cathedral and bazaar models lies
not in whether the code is made available, but rather in the manner
in which the code development is organized. The cathedral model is
more centralized and requires an a priori approach to design, while the
bazaar approach is evolutionary and distributed. That the latter model
worked at all seemed to Raymond a small miracle. That it has scaled
to projects involving hundreds of developers and which are responsible
for much of the software powering today’s internet indicates that the
process works remarkably well. The success of these projects is not
simply because that the code is openly available, but also because of
the creation, nurturing and growth of communities of shared interests.
2GNU is a recursive acronym for “GNU Not Unix”.
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The volunteer nature of the open source model raises the obvi-
ous question about the motivations of individual developers to join
a project. Surveys of open source developers reveal the following rea-
sons given for joining a project: [1] acquisition of new skills; [2] sharing
of their knowledge and skills with other developers; [3] participate in
new forms of cooperation associated with open source projects; and [4]
develop improved software products (Ghosh et al., 2002).
Some of these motivations reflect the characterization of the open
source community as a “gift economy” (Cheal, 1988). That is, one’s
standing in the community is not a function of what one owns and
controls but rather how much one shares or gives to the community.
The community also functions as a technical meritocracy whereby one
gains prominence in the community through serving as a developer,
project leader, speaker, or writer (Pavlicek, 2000). In this community
developer reputation serves as the currency (Raymond, 1999).
The user community becomes a critical part of the open source de-
velopment process. Through continuous feedback channels where users
can identify bugs, requests features, and provide help to other users,
they come to gain an increased sense of responsibility for the software.
As they see their suggestions and feedback reflected in new versions
of the program, that sense of responsibility can grow into a sense of
community ownership. Open source communities are a prime exam-
ple of what von Hippel (2004, p.93) labels as innovation communities.
These communities become sources of user-led innovation, whereby
new changes in process and products are increasingly developed by
users aided by improvements in computing and communication tech-
nology. Agile companies and industries have been able to support and
tap into this type of innovation by providing user communities with
toolkits for developing new products (von Hippel, 2004, p. 14).3
2.3 Academic Spatial Analysis
Advanced spatial analytical methods and their implementation in soft-
ware has been an active area of research for several decades now, pre-
dating the rise of the open source movement. Indeed, the field has
reached a level of maturity where these tools are now being widely
adopted throughout other disciplines. Several major infrastructure
projects funded by federal governments, such as the Center for Spa-
tially Integrated Social Sciences (CSISS) (Goodchild et al., 2000) in
the US and the Center for Spatial Information Science (CSIS) (Ok-
abe, 2006) in Japan, have been developed to support and enhance this
dissemination.
3One could interpret ESRI’s adoption of Python as its scripting language as a similar
strategic move to tap into user-led innovation.
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A recent survey of the state of open source projects in GIS by
Ramsey (2007) reveals that every level of the spatial data infrastruc-
ture stack is now covered by open source projects. A related effort
to build a complete index of Open Source / Free GIS related software
projects lists some 247 packages at the time of writing (Lewis, 2007).
Considering that the open source movement is only 10 years old its
footprint on the world of GIS is impressive. At the same time, a closer
examination of the projects suggests that the contributions have been
most heavily concentrated on spatial data and traditional GIS func-
tionality, while open source projects in the areas of advanced spatial
analysis, statistics, spatial econometrics and spatial modeling tend to
be much less prevalent. These areas sit at the top of the spatial analysis
research stack.
There are several possible reasons why spatial analysis software is
underrepresented on these lists of open source GIS packages. Research
on spatial analytical methods is rapidly evolving and researchers work-
ing on this frontier understandably concentrate their energies on the
theoretical task of new methods development and publishing these con-
tributions. Implementation of the new methods in a software package
that is then maintained and supported would divert that energy. There
are also substantial challenges to creating a package inside an academic
environment. Securing funding for tools development is difficult and is
often for short duration.
A second reason stems from the doubts held by some developers
of spatial analysis software about the value of open source code and
the underlying development model. Levine (2001) argued that once
the code for a complex spatial analysis program was no longer the
province of a single producer there would be the possibility of security
breaches and quality control problems. To be fair, Levine’s views have
evolved over time as his interaction with the open source community
has increased, yet his view in 2001 was emblematic of a larger gulf
in understanding that existed between the world of open source and
academic spatial analysis. While the gulf has narrowed somewhat,
there is still a ways to go.
CSISS provides a portal to spatial analysis tools (Center for Spa-
tially Integrated Social Science, 2008). A sample of these tools is re-
ported in Table 1. The diversity in the areas covered by these research
efforts is mirrored in an array of software distribution models under
which the different packages have been released. This spans the gamut
from public domain packages, to commercially available closed-source
binaries as well as freely available binaries to code released under the
GPL. In thinking about the role of open source in spatial analysis re-
search it is critical to remember that the development model and license
chosen for a piece of software matter. To see this, consider that spatial
analysis software can satisfy a number of different functions: [1] Appli-
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Program Domain License Cost Code
ClustrSeer Epidemiology Proprietary $ No
CrimeStat Criminology Educational Free No
Fragstats Ecology Public Domain Free Yes
GeoVista Studio Geocomputation LGPL Free Yes
Gslib Geostatistics Academic $ Yes
gstat Geostatistics GPL Free Yes
Spatial Econometrics Toolbox Econometrics Public Domain Free Yes
Spatial Statistics Toolbox Spatial Statistics Public Domain Free Yes
Splancs Point Patterns GPL Free Yes
Spdep Econometrics GPL Free Yes
S+ Spatial Stats Spatial Statistics Proprietary $ Yes
SAS-Geostats Spatial Statistics Proprietary $ Yes
Spatstat Spatial Statistics GPL Free Yes
STARS ESDA GPL Free Yes
variowin Geostatistics Academic Free No
winBugs Spatial Statistics Academic Free No
Table 1: Selected Spatial Analysis Software. Source: Center for Spatially
Integrated Social Science (2008).
cation function - the package is used in support of an empirical study;
[2] Innovation function - the code serves as a framework to develop and
extend a body of spatial analysis methods; [3] Pedagogical function -
the program can be examined by researchers and students interested
in developing a deeper understanding of the analytical methods.
It is the combination of code availability and the license of the code
which influences the extent to which a package addresses each of these
functions. It is clear that all the tools listed in the table are available
to the end user and thus could all serve the application function. How-
ever, for packages that do not provide source code, the researcher is
constrained to the set of available analytical functions implemented.
By contrast in the case of an open source package, if a certain research
project required an extension to the analytical functionality, a capable
user could in fact enhance the package to add the new functionality. In
this case the research questions drive the application of spatial analysis
software rather than the reverse.
Having access to the code can serve important pedagogical goals
and provide transparency to research efforts. Source code allows a stu-
dent or researcher to peek under the hood and examine the precise
implementation of an spatial analytical method. Another strength of
open source software is that errors in algorithms can be directly iden-
tified by users instead of having to indirectly figure out why incorrect
output is being generated.4 Further modification and enhancement of
4See McCullough (1988, 1999) on the issue of identifying hidden problems in statistical
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the methods and code, and their release to the wider scientific com-
munity may, however, be restricted or limited in cases where code is
available but under a commercial license, while under a free license
those activities are fully encouraged. At first glance, public domain
software may seem to provide a similar function. However, public do-
main software is software that has explicitly not been put under copy-
right. Because of this, there is nothing to prevent a user from taking
that code and using it to form the core of a closed-source proprietary
package without any explicit attribution to the original authors. The
loss of attribution is anathema to the critical role that reputation plays
in science and innovation.
3 Opportunities
The previous section reveals the impact that the open source movement
is having an impact on academic spatial analysis. Yet, the intersection
of academic spatial analysis and open source could be deeper, and
in this section I highlight several areas where opportunities exist for
further development.
3.1 Freedoms
Some of these opportunities relate to two different notions of freedom
inherit in open source software: free as in beer and free as in speech.
The first freedom plays several important instructive roles stem-
ming from the fact that the monetary costs of the software are nil since
the code is free for the downloading. This is particularly attractive in
public academic settings where increasingly budgets are tight. This
free availability also means that students can download the packages
on their own computers and are thus freed up to learn anywhere since
they are no longer restricted to using site-licenced software installed
on laboratory computers. Not only does it give students the ability
to “time-shift” their studies and to leave the walled garden of the lab-
oratory, it also makes the code available to a tremendous potential
audience of future students - anyone with an internet connection.
Another important instructive role provided by the “free beer”
characteristic is that students are able to inspect the code to gain a
deeper understanding of how particular algorithms or statistical meth-
ods actually are implemented. In this sense seeing the code as text can
have very powerful pedagogical benefits. The quote by the prominent
computer scientist Alan Perlis captures this benefit:
software.
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You think you know when you can learn, are more sure
when you can write, even more when you can teach, but
certain when you can program (Perlis, 1982).
The second freedom associated with open source software is so
called “free speech”. This is the more fundamental of the two free-
doms in that it relates to the users ability not only to examine, but to
modify, enhance and release source code to the wider community. This
freedom can play a constructive role in the world of academic spatial
analysis. By tapping into the power of user-led innovation it can stim-
ulate the engagement of skilled attention so vital to the flourishing of
successful open source communities.
Research at the forefront of GIScience requires a solid foundation
of computational skills (Worboys and Duckham, 2004). The steep
learning curve facing students who pursue spatial analysis as a research
interest has been cited as a challenge to attracting future generations of
spatial scientists (Fotheringham, 1993; Rey, 2001). The two instructive
and constructive functions played by open source software could be
immensely helpful in addressing these entry costs.
3.2 A New Kind of Science
Increasingly, funding agencies are requiring proposals have interdisci-
plinarity at their core (National Science Foundation, 1997). This is
driven in part by the recognition that the types of problems facing the
world today are not going to be addressed from within the intellec-
tual silos of individual disciplines (Sachs, 2008). Coupled with this is a
growing emphasis on cyberinfrastructure and its ability to support dis-
tributed collaboration and sharing of tools, instrumentation and data
between scientists from different institutions and disciplines (Atkins
et al., 2003).
In this new world, the development of so called middleware plays a
central role. Middleware focused on comprehensive data repositories,
such as the digital library initiative has been credited with stimulating
the rise of vast information repositories and services on the Internet
(Atkins et al., 2003, p.6), while other types of middleware, such as the
Network Workbench (Bo¨rner, 1997), serve as scientific glue and inte-
grate tools from different scientific domains into a flexible and unified
framework.
Open source can play a vital role in this new research era. Re-
lying on open standards and programing frameworks facilitates the
integration of specialized application programs into scientific middle-
ware. From a substantive perspective, open source code as a way to
implement integrated models provides a transparency mechanism that
can facilitate communication between scholars from different domains.
In essence the code can become the lingua franca to expose the current
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understandings of the logic of the systems under study. Again, code
as text is not simply a metaphor for rethinking the way researchers
view software for spatial analysis. The idea of reading the code for the
purposes of learning goes back to the earliest days of the Linux kernel
(Moody, 2001, p 43). I am suggesting the same strategy can be used
to facilitate interdisciplinary collaboration.
This new research era is also characterized by the growing com-
plexity of the research questions being posed. Increasingly researchers
are relying on numerical simulation for results as closed-form solutions
are not available for emerging research questions (Atkins et al., 2003,
p. 11). This, in turn, is blurring the roles of software developer and
scientist as success as the latter will increasingly require competence in
programming. Pushing the envelope of scientific questions will require
moving beyond a reliance on closed source software and the ability
to create new tools tailored to new questions. Researchers engaging
with open source gain the freedom to shape the development of spatial
analysis software to suit their needs, rather than having to shape their
research agendas to fit the capabilities of closed source programs.
Spatial analysis is as well suited to be a major contributor to the
world of interdisciplinary science as it is to have its future evolution
shaped by this intersection. Consider the name of the field of Geo-
graphic Information Science itself. From one perspective, this could
be seen as the set of methods and theories used to analyze data that
is geographically referenced. Alternatively, the work by Skupin and
Fabrikant (2007) demonstrates there is much to be gained from ap-
plying principles and methods of spatialization to the analysis of any
type of scientific data. The latter perspective opens up a much broader
scope for collaboration between spatial analysis and other fields. The
implementation of these novel methods of spatialization in open source
toolkits would strongly facilitate this type of collaboration (Lacayo and
Skupin, 2007).
4 Challenges
Exploiting the rich opportunities that open source affords academic
spatial analysis requires that the research community address a number
of challenges. These relate to: [1] negotiating commercial and academic
networks; [2] tweaking academic reward structures; [3] nurturing a
network community for spatial analysis;
4.1 Commercial and Academic Networks
In the evolution of spatial analysis and commercial software, academic
research has served as an important source of methodological inno-
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vations. Yet, a longstanding lament of the academic spatial analysis
community has been that the pace of adoption in the commercial realm
has been slower than has the rate of innovation in the research lab
(Anselin and Getis, 1992). In part the slow uptake of advanced meth-
ods by commercial software houses reflects the latter being responsive
to commercial markets and that science in general, and spatial analysis
in particular, represent only a tiny fraction of those markets (Good-
child, 2008).
Some see open source development as a threat to commercial soft-
ware houses. Here open source packages are viewed as competitors,
threatening to eat into their end user markets. However, rather than
viewing those user markets as only a source for revenue, those mar-
kets can be seen as conversations (Searls and Weinberger, 2001) from
which ideas for new products, processes and innovations can be gained.
Moreover, there are numerous examples of companies engaging with
open source projects to their benefit. IBM for example hired several
leading Apache developers and in doing so gained assurance that de-
velopment of the Apache Web server would address the needs of the
business community (Pavlicek, 2000, p 39). Even in the archetypical
open source project, the Linux kernel, it is estimated that over 70 per-
cent of the development is by contributors who are being paid for their
work (Searls, 2008, p 15).
These challenges boil down to the question of what the structure
of these networks will look like going forward. Are they unidirectional
graphs with brains, ideas and algorithms originating in academic spa-
tial analysis but moving to the destination node of the private sec-
tor? Or, will the two communities come together to form bidirectional
graphs where this type of migration is mirrored in the infusion of sup-
port to academic research projects from the private sector? That fund-
ing could lead to further innovation and commercialization while also
bringing badly needed financial support to university research opera-
tions.
While the relationship between commercial software companies and
spatial analysis is important, there are also some challenges posed by
internal academic networks that require consideration. As mentioned
earlier, merit in open source is based on what you have done and
contributed. The community is highly agnostic when it comes to an
individual’s age, gender, nationality or political affiliation. This results
in a very fluid community where capable developers are free to leave
and join projects as their interests dictate. This contrasts with rel-
atively lower upward mobility found in academic communities where
institutional hierarchies can play a fundamental role in shaping com-
munity interaction. For example, the perceived quality of the institu-
tion granting an individual’s doctoral degree can have an important
segmentation effect in academic labor markets and can place an up-
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ward bound on the future academic mobility of that individual (Ault
et al., 1979, p 152). Although this filtering mechanism may bring ef-
ficiencies to departments doing job searches, it may have a repulsive
effect on highly talented scholars resulting in their leaving academia.
This potential brain drain is particularly worrisome in a world
where academia will increasingly compete for the brightest minds.
Gone are the days when academic research labs could claim exclusive
dominion over interesting and challenging problems. Exciting research
is increasingly being carried out in the private sector often in compa-
nies that offer very attractive work environments and who have deep
pockets that have been used to lure top talent away from competitor
companies (Battelle, 2006). Although I am not aware of any formal
study of these patterns, I have seen first hand a number of promis-
ing doctoral and master students in spatial analysis decide to leave
academia to enter the private sector software industry. Conversations
with colleagues at other institutions tell me that I am not alone in this
experience.
A final point to keep in mind is that while the potential for cross-
fertilization between the open source movement and academic research
on spatial analysis is promising, it is by no means inevitable. Indeed
two of the leading figures in the origins of open source were initially
motivated by disenchantments with universities. Richard Stallman,
the founder of the FSF, quit his job at the artificial intelligence lab at
MIT due to the increasing commercialization of the university software
research (Williams, 2002). Torvald’s himself started his kernel project
in part out of numerous disappointments with operating systems re-
search in academia (Torvalds and Diamond, 1999, p 62).
4.2 Academic Reward Structures
Within academia there are some features of the reward structure sys-
tem that are somewhat in conflict with the logic of open source. The
first relates to spatial analysis tools being viewed as means to an end
in research rather than research itself. In other words, the code is
not viewed as text in the sense that the development of software for
spatial analysis is generally not given the same credit for professional
growth as would journal publications or funded research proposals.
The general perception is that the application of these tools to address
substantive research problems is where new scholars best invest their
time. Given the opportunity costs this perception is understandable,
however, it does present a sort of internal constraint on new developers
within academia.
Closely related to this is the undervaluation of community infras-
tructure so vital to the flourishing of any type of open source or sci-
entific community. Individual scholars who support, maintain, and
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contribute to mailing lists and forums associated with a project do
not typically have such efforts translate into recognition by promotion
and tenure committees. By the same token documentation for open
source software in academia is perceived to be scarce. This is because
of the discordance between the high value that end users place on
quality documentation on the one hand,5 and on the other the percep-
tion by evaluation committees that such documents represent scientific
grey literature at best. Simply put, the value of a software manual is
swamped by that of a refereed journal article.
As mentioned earlier, open source and science are often seen as
heavily dependent upon peer review. While this is true, the articula-
tion of peer review is different in the two worlds. Scientific journals
typically rely on a double-blind peer review process in which a referee’s
identity is not revealed to the author, or vice versa. This system pro-
tects the referee and ensures candor in the evaluation process. At the
same time, referees often make constructive criticisms of manuscripts
that can lead to substantial improvements in the ultimate paper. They
do this out of a sense of professional obligation as their contributions
are rarely attributed to the referee by name.
In the open source world, the code is the analogue to the manuscript
and the wider community serves the refereeing function. Here, how-
ever, the interaction between the reviewer and the developer is not
anonymous and the filing of bug reports, posts to mailing lists, and
discussions at conferences are all very public. As a result the contri-
butions of the reviewer to improving the code are attributed to the
individual.
In each of these cases there is a disconnection between an open
source academician’s contribution and the attribution she fails to re-
ceive for that contribution. Given that the private (i.e., to the individ-
ual scholar) returns of these contributions are generally much smaller
than the realized community benefits, it is not surprising that they are
under supplied in academia. As a result, we currently have a situa-
tion where a large number of researchers are using open source code
in support of their research projects, while a much smaller minority
of scholars are doing open source in ways that transform the research
and scholarly process.
4.3 Community Building and Perceptions
These benefits are under furnished largely because the community has
not yet reached threshold numbers. The challenge then becomes how
5In addition to its excellent functionality of state of the art spatial analysis, one of the
important reasons for the impressive popularity of GeoDa (Anselin et al., 2006) is the free
availability of detailed user documentation.
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to grow the community of open source practitioners in academic spa-
tial analysis. In addition to the issues related to reward structures,
there are several perceptions that would need to be changed for these
communities to start to scale.
One of these perceptions relates to the brain drain facing spatial
analysis. Potential students perceive that the entry costs to becom-
ing a contributor to the field are steep. In part this perception is
sometimes perpetuated by members of the clan who themselves suc-
cessfully climbed the learning curve and are understandably proud of
those achievements. However, there is also somewhat of a masochistic
characteristic to code development in the spatial analysis community
where program execution speed is seen as paramount and therefore low
level compiled languages such as C, C++, and Fortran are viewed as
the languages of choice for “real computational scientists”.
In this regard, the development speed advantages of scripting lan-
guages for rapid prototyping have been recognized for some time now
in the field of computer science (Kernighan, 1995), yet the adoption of
this type of programming has been until recently rather slow in spatial
analysis. Changing the mind set to give priority to developer (scientist)
time over execution time would do much to lower some of the entry
costs. Moreover, these higher level languages, such as Python, Ruby
and Perl, allow the developer to work closer to the substantive problem
domain and, perhaps more importantly, are simply much more fun.
Fun should not be underrated. Programming can be as much art
as science, and the creative process it engages can attract the mo-
tivated student to work on open source spatial analysis software. I
have seen first-hand how the skills learned in working on an open
source project are later used to support other non-software related
research projects. Open source development tools, including issue and
bug tracking systems and code versioning systems have been applied
to coordinate collaborative manuscript preparation, shared bibliogra-
phies for specialized areas and general scheduling/coordination of large
teams of scholars on research projects. More importantly, the collab-
orative norms students are exposed to in working on an open source
project have time and again created positive spillover effects in build-
ing a community of scholars both within individual departments as
well as across institutions.
A second constraint on the growth of open source spatial analysis
community is a perceived conflict between what could be seen as the
rent seeking behavior of a scientist and the aggregate welfare of the
wider community. Developing a new statistical method that is then
implemented in a closed-source package is one strategy to maintain
control over the method and to ensure credit where credit is due. An
implicit assumption behind this strategy is that the researcher risks
a loss of attribution if the original source code were revealed to the
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broader scientific community. As we have already seen, open source
licenses can provide important protections in this regard, and work by
von Hippel (2004) reveals that free revealing of proprietary innovations
may lead to increases in the innovator’s private profit. A related as-
sumption is that free riders in an open source world reap benefits that
equal those going to the contributors of innovations, yet contributors
to a public good can and do gain larger private benefits than free riders
(von Hippel, 2004, p 91).
The growth of distributed GIS (Peng and Tsou, 2003) and web
services in spatial analysis (Anselin et al., 2004) raises an important
challenge in this regard. On the one hand this “software as a service”
(SaaS) model of delivery provides end users with access to advanced
spatial analytical methods via a web browser and will play a criti-
cal role in the dissemination of these methods across the social and
physical sciences. On the other hand, it is the service and not the
software that is made available to the end user in the traditional SaaS
model, and thus the possibility for the community to examine the un-
derlying implementation and contribute to its advancement are not
supported. Indeed, Google has been criticized in the open source com-
munity for using open source code for many of its on-line services (i.e.,
Google Earth, Gmail, Google Calendar) but not making the source
code for those implementations available. This so-called ASP-loophole
has resulted in the GNU Affero General Public License (Free Software
Foundation, 2007a) which is designed specifically to ensure that mod-
ifications of open source web-based implementations become available
to the community.
The release of innovative ideas in the form of open source code can
widen the scope of ownership and facilitate the growth of a vibrant
community surrounding an open source project. Having good code is
a necessary but not sufficient condition for project success. The most
successful open source projects are those not only with excellent code
bases but thriving communities of users and developers. The same
holds for spatial analysis.
5 Conclusion
This paper has examined the intersection of academic spatial analy-
sis and the open source software revolution. The intent has been to
provide a better understanding of the internal dynamics of the two
communities with an eye towards facilitating their cross-fertilization.
While that cross-fertilization offers much potential it is by no means
inevitable as a number of pressing challenges stand before us.
This review of open source projects in spatial analysis suggests that
inroads are indeed being made. We are at a stage where a growing
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number of researchers are using open source software in support of
their research. The full cross-fertilization between the two communities
will come only when the number of producers of open source code also
begins to grow along side the consumers of such projects. Only then
will the community dynamics and reward structures align themselves
to have network effects that can transform scientific practice.
Addressing those challenges is likely to lead to new forms of research
that rest on the foundation of a scientific commons for spatial analysis.
One in which academic research is able to tap into the broader world
of user-inspired innovation in research methods. In the end, the reason
for examining the logics of the open source movement lays not in its
fascinating social dynamics, but in the promise of new ways to organize
science and heighten the pace of knowledge discovery.
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